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ANIMALS SERVED IN 2018

COUNTIES WE SERVED

6,402

OWNED CATS

2,621

FERAL CATS

3,903
DOGS

TOTAL SPAY & NEUTERED

12,926

62

NONPROFIT
PARTNERS

We work directly with nonprofit shelters
and rescues throughout WA, OR, and BC

2,067

ANIMAL
TRANSPORT

Total animals transported from eight counties

FINANCIALS
BUDGET
FUNDS
RAISED

1.2M
$
288,000

$

FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE
Additional subsidies
paid out for services

89,165

$

2,247
ANIMALS

OUR FRIENDS THINK WERE PRETTY PAWESOME
“ I recently had my six month old, pit mix puppy neutered at NW

Spay & Neuter Clinic. They fulfilled everything we discussed
on the phone. I know its the responsible thing to do but, was
concerned as he was so young. When picking Diesel up the
next morning, it was like nothing ever happened to him. He was
happy, he had NO symptoms of being over medicated, there
were NO complications from the surgery, NO problem with the
little green tattoo. He has shown no signs of discomfort at all. He
was recently potty trained before surgery and I was concerned
he might not remember to go to the gate to go outside, however,
he remembered his routine and has had no accidents. A very
successful neuter, by a loving, caring, well qualified staff and
volunteers. Diesel and I thank you so much!“

“ Took both my dogs here. Friendly and compassionate
staff, made for an easy experience.“
“ This was my first time using NW Spay & Neuter center.

I went because this service is their specialty. Boy, did
they do a phenomenal job on Dash! This is day four,
post-surgery. The incision and close are clear and look
a week ahead of the normal healing I have seen. An
added benefit is that the price is significantly less than
our normal vet! When the day comes that we need
more of this care, it will be NW Spay & Neuter clinic
for our pets!“

